Horse Blankets
At Horse Tack Company find a complete line of horse turnout blankets and waterproof rain
sheets by the top manufacturers for the comfort of your horse. Our large selection of Turnout
blankets and sheets include, rain sheets, stable blankets, anti sweats sheets. Horseware of
Ireland, Exselle and the revolutionary Cool Heat blanket a new concept in horse blanketing
offers the best choices for the comfort of your horse.
Our brand name horse clothing is sure to please every equestrian, and as always it comes with a
100% satisfaction guarantee. Since different climates require different weight blankets and
different materials, our staff is here to assist you with these difficult decisions on weights and
styles of horse clothing.
See exceptional quality and prices on Turnout blankets, Rain sheets and Snuggie Stable
blankets. Check out our wool day sheets they are an exceptional value and really look great.

Everest Fahrenheit Extreme South Slope Turnout Blanket
Everest blankets and sheets are back and are better than ever! Everest blankets feature strong
construction and are machine washable.
600 Denier Outer Shell
140g Poly Fill
Waterproof and breathable
Shoulder Gusset
Mesh Lining
Taped seas on all sewn areas
coated outer to repel water and dirt
low bias surcingles
1 inch adjustable, removable leg straps with loop and swivel snaps
Two buckle front closure with nylon reinforcement
Modified fleece wither padding
Reinforced removable tail flap
No center seam
Id Badge

Everest Fahrenheit Extreme Midweight Pony Blanket
Everest blankets and sheets are back and are better than ever! Everest blankets feature strong
construction and are machine washable. Wonderful classic plaids!
1200 Denier Outer Shell
Waterproof and breathable 180g Poly fill
Soft flannel lining wicks away moisture
Taped seas on all sewn areas
coated outer to repel water and dirt
Low bias surcingles with elastic inserts
1 inch adjustable, removable leg straps with loop and swivel snaps
Two buckle front closure with nylon reinforcement
Modified fleece wither padding
Reinforced removable tail flap
No center seam
Id Badge

Prima Horse Blanket, a better fitting blanket that stays in place.
This great Turnout Blanket by Exselle is flashy and stylish with a great fit. This turn out blanket
features a 600 denier nylon waterproof outer shell. All the seams are welded and reinforced.
Inside you will find 180 grams of Hollow fill, and a 190 denier nylon Exselle logo lining. Comes
with a tail guard, leg straps, double closure at the chest and one surcingle. Waterproof and
Breathable.
600 Denier polyester rip-stop outer shell.
180 grams of polyfill in the body. Fleece at the withers to prevent
rubbing
Double closure front.
Nylon Lining with Exselle logo
Flap Shoulder Gusset
Color: Purple with Black, Raspberry with Black, Emerald with Black,
Red with Black, Lime Green with Black

For more information please visit
http://www.horsetackco.com

